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che translator novelist
will be the guest speaker
sixth annual Beaver College
Day March 29
translator of Greek poetry
he has been widely ac
rnd Edith Hamilton has
Ins translations of Aeschylus
eat have ever read
velist and poet in his own
oche has nine books to his
with three more scheduled
thcation this spring He is
as speaker and reader
public performances and
and television
Educated in Europe
spent his early years in In-
Up in London and at-
t1rshw College Durham
graciuated from the Gre-
University in Rome with
in scholastic philosophy
taught at Smith College but
to accept Bollingen Founda
Fellowship to translate Greek
has read his own poetry
and television both here
g1ano and was acclaimed
eadings at the Kings Lynn
in England last July
writing has been published
ncounter and the New
and recordings of his
sre in the Lamont Library
rd and the library of the
amatic Recital
Be Presented
Karen Person
Sue Person senior
major will present
tic recital on Friday March
Murphy Chapel at p.m
iecital fulfills the senior pro-
equired of all senior Speech-
majors The last dramatic
was given by Sandra Sked
Persons theme is The Pow
the Pawn Her selections
LV from the medieval Con-
Miss Person
II of Philosophy by Boeth
the contemporary Roots by
Weskei She will he joined
Mamana and Kris Breid
in two of her selections
Person has acted in numer
luctions during her years at
She was Autolycus in the
spriiig production of The
Tale Maria in the 1965
Uuctlon of Tylers
and has performed in
other skits and plays Miss
Iso directed Chekovs The
in last years Play Contest
crew for the recital which
ippioximately an hour
includes Joan MacIn-
suige manager Linda Salt-
nublicity and PamYpung
Miss JuditiTElder is the
idvisor
me is welcome and admis
University of Chicago
Ne Books This Spring
This spring he will publish
volume of his own poetry All
Things Considered translation
of the poems of Sappho and three
plays of Plautus
His other works include The Rat
and the Convent Dove Pale
Galilean The Oedipus of Soph
odes The Orestes Plays of Aes
chylus of Dishonor
Prometheus Bound The Love-
Songs 01 Sappho Five Plays of
Plautus and The Rank Obstin
acy of Things
Roches readings of his transla
tions have been described as spell-
binding and William Cai-los Wil
hams called his work brilliantly
successful as powerful and spirited
as the originals must have been
Freshmen React to
Blanket Permission
Blanket permission gives me
sense of responsibility know my
parents trust me enough to let me
make decisions on my own
This was the opinion typically
expressed by freshmen after sec
ond semester blanket permission
was granted
Permission blanks were sent to
parents of freshmen by the Dean of
Students Office and the blanks
were returned to directors of resi
dence
Parents Comply
majority of the freshmen re
ported that they had received blan
ket permission
One student who did not receive
blanket permission commented
My parents have let me take
weekends whenever have asked
so dont really mind not having
blanket permission live quite far
from Beaver and my parents were
reluctant to let me go to school so
far from home
..I guess having to ask their per-
mission before taking weekend
makes them feel closer to me Any-
way it gives me sense of security
to know my parents worry about
me and want to know where am
Biology Seminars
Open to Students
Beaver students are invited to
attend the weekly senior seminars
in the Biology Department given by
students currently engaged in in-
dividual research projects in the in-
dependent study program Semin
ars will be given in Room 23 Mur
phy Hall on Thursday at 1130
a.m
The topic on March 10 Study
of the Effects of Anti-Cancer A-
gents on Plant Callus and Tumor
Tissues was presented by
Buonassisi Other students partici
pating in the independent study
program and seminars are Kathy
Greaves Rosemary Fitzgerald Linda
Vanoli Mary Beaudry Margy
Moore and Mickey Waldman
The independent study for sen
iors is part of the honors pro-
gram that is being developed in
the Biology Department The new
photographic dark room is avail-
able for individual research proj
ccts
For further information concern-
ing the seminars see the dormitory
bulletin board
Students Choose
May Day Finalists
May Day day of tradition
day of irls in long flowing dresses
Sixteen girls have been selected as
finalists for the May Court They
are Lynn Darling Carol Feder
Margaret Mack Julie Mamana
Kate McLean Karen Person Signe
Ramsten Joan Reifsnyder ar
Reese DeeDee Rocker Lynn Sam-
pie Elkn Schecter Jeanie Stocker
Sue Thorn Doyle Carolyn Watson
and Elaine Wilcox
All linalists will visit the next
class meetings at which time the
queen and the six members of the
court will be selected
The court and queen will wear
new dresses paid for by S.G.O
funds Executed by Cindy Schar
mann the dresses will be in the
traditional style made of polished
cotton
Fath Imagination
Topic At Vespers
Faith and Imagination will be
the topic of Professor Fred Den-
beaux who will speak next Mon
day night March 21 at Lenten
Vespers at 730 p.m in Murphy
Chapel The following day at Con-
vocation he will draw on his ex
perience as literary critic for the
Boston Globe when he discusses
current literary topic
Faith and Imagination is
good way to describe Professor
Denbeaux according to Dr Charles
A.M Hall college chaplain and
former colleague of Professor Den-
beaux Wellesley College
Creative Opposition
Theologian professor of Biblical
history author and former Army
chaplain Professor Denbeaux is
person with whom life is one long
anecdot says Dr Hall He be-
lieves in radical constructiveness
he is always in the loyal creative
opposition
He doesnt sound as exciting
from distance as he is in person
Professor Denbeaux is unique
creative person who must be ex
perienced not simply talked
written about
From Elmhurst College where he
received his degree in 1936
Professo Denbeaux went to Union
Theological Seminary where he re
ceived his degree in 1939 and
M.S.T degree the following year
In his pre-World War II doctoral
program Professor Denbeaux con-
centrated on the writings of Kier
kegaard as he studied with
Tillich Niebuhr
Since Kierkegaard had not then at-
tamed his current popularity Pro-
fessor Denbeaux studied the work
in the Danish and is probably one
of few scholars to have read the
original
Served with Patton
During World War II he served
as chaplain with General Pattons
Tjiird Army and was military gov
ernor of small town near Metz
France where he helped con-
struct sports stadium which still
stands
Professor Denbeaux probably
the only professor of Biblical his-
tory to teach classes in an Army
uniform This happened in 1946
when he took the position former-
ly held by theologian Paul Leh
mann at Wellesley College and due
to strained financial circumstances
The Kenyon Singers from Ken-
yon College Gambier Ohio will
join the Beaver Glee Club in con-
cert this Saturday night March 19
at 815 p.m in Murphy Chapel
Admission is free for all Beaver
students
Under the direction of Frank
Lendrim the Kenyon Singers have
been touring the East Coast for the
past week The performance here
at Beaver will be the final concel
of their 1966 tour
Wide Variety of Audiences
The Kenyon Singers as an or-
ganization have performed before
audience5 in the Midwest for over
hundred years They perform for
local eivic events churches and
alumni clubs They have sung with
womens clubs from Western Lake
Erie anI from Notre Dame Cleve
land St Mary of the Springs and
Chathani colleges
Their program for the 19th will
was forced to conduct classes in
the only suit of clothes he had his
He is strong man but he does
not use consume absorb or ex
haust people He forces you to be
yourself You are more yourself for
your contact with him says Dr
Hall
TWO Books
Among Professor Denbeauxs
writings are Understanding th
Bible plea for the revival of
the fundamental idea of the Refor
mation that is the interpretation
of Christian truths by laymen ra
ther than the acceptance of Official
Theology
He is currently working on sev
eral other books including one on
his sexual ethic Beyond Queen
Victoria and Sigmund Freud
include The Boars Head Carol
two sea chanteys A-Roving and
The Boatmens Dance two folk-
songs Down in the Valley and
The Serenaders two spirituals
Sometimes Feel Like Moth-
erless Child and Set Down Ser
vant and three Kenyon songs
Beaver Sextet
As an added attraction the new
version of the Beaver College Sex-
tet will make its debut Members of
the sextet are Betsy Darby 66 Ju
dy Simon 66 Linda Brackin 67
Susan Martin 68 Jan Snyder 68
and Heather Fleming 68 They will
sing Getting To Know You
Daughter Will You Marry and
Try To Remember
The whole Glee Club under the
direction of Dr Dorothy Haupt
will sing several numbers includ
ing Father William and Feel
Pretty Both clubs will join for
combined number under Dr Len-
drims direction
Roche Author and Translator
Be Poets Day Speaker March 29
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Lenten Speaker Opposes Creatively
Critic Theologian
From Wellesley
uniform
Kenyon Singers and Beaver Glee Club
To Give Joint Concert Saturday Night
Poets
Day Schedule
Guest Speaker Paul Roche
830 a.m.Breakfast with sen
ior English majors
1000 a.m.Coffee Hour Rose
Room
1200 noonLunch with mem
bers of the English department
130 p.m.Convocation Murphy
Chapel Paul Roche will read
330 p.m.Dr Hazards British
and American Literature Class
615 p.m.Dr Hazards Studies
in Language and Grammar
Class Paul Roche will read
his Te Deum for Alfred
Prufrock
Mrs LeClair and Dr Gates talk with speaker Dr Bozorth and Miss Lewis after Honors Convocation last Wed-
nesday Miss Lewis was awarded special tribute from the Board of Trustees for her service to the college in
the field of Public Relations Also honored were Eileen Ro binson Deans Prize June McClintock Presidents
Prize Suzanne Thomas Margaret Wolpert A.A.U.P Award Ellen Schecter William Sturgeon Memorial
Scholarship Constance Johnson Margaret Neill Armstrong Award Sandra Shermerhorn William James Ry
an Memorial Award Patricia Roberts Eula Abelson Memorial Award and Christine Gilbreath Columbia
University Teachers College Book Prize Recipients of the Christian and Mary Lindback Awards for Dis
tinguished Teaching were Dr Adelaine Gomberg Assistant Professor of Education and Dijector of Reading
Clinic and Dr Arthur Breyer Chairman of the Chemistry and Physics department
Mood Conveyed in
By CONNIE STEVENS
Perhaps the most difficult kind
of theatre review to write i5 one
which must encompass two casts
The reviewer must be careful never
to slip into that condemnation called
comparison no players perform-
ance can be evaluated in the light of
anothers
should like to examine the van
ous technical aspects of No Exit
first for the manner in which Han-
nah Goldman weaved pattern of
lighting music and set to convey
her interpretation of the plays
meaning stands on its own level
and was to my mind unique
Directors Approach
Miss Goldman approached
play with the belief that Sartre
was writing about hell which was
totally personal which was manu
factured by the individual who re
sided there Therefore she con-
structed an atmosphere of neutral-
ity and allowed the audience to
employ their imagination in creat
ing their own concepts of heU She
and Lynne Honickman the set de
signer did not use the French pro-
vincial furniture indicated in the
script Instead they constructed
room of grays with couches that
were nondescript Here was
room in which any member of the
audience could see himself trapped
hell which could fit neatly into
his own little picture
Music too assumed vague form
and suited the mood evoked in the
audience whatever it was
was its virtue for the music did not
in its tempo of melody illicit any
emotion like fear or sadness But
through its lack of mood it enclosed
the players and the audience in
rhythm which could be interpreted
in any way and could compliment
each persons individual image of
hell
The lighting too was symbolic
Bright white light during the play-
ers conversations with one another
was almost painful as were the
characters confrontations them-
selves It pervaded and shattered
illusion it brought each player in-
to glaring reality Then when the
actors experienced their flashbacks
to earth the atmosphere became
yellowed softened and vague Here
the characters were out of reality
their images of days passed were
fading and their relations on earth
became less important as they were
faced with personal searching
Significance of Sets
Although found the total effect
of these techniques consistent with
Miss Goldmans interpretation and
exciting as theatre experienced
few uneasy moments was for
example puzzled by the movement
of the flats throughout the play
was told that this was done to
symbolize the closing in of the
rooms wall and therefore of the
characters world The geometric
pattern on the walls and the shades
of grey did not meet at the begin-
ning of the play As pro-
gressed and as the characters be-
came more involved in their
confrontations the shades moved
toward each other until at the final
curtain they met and enclosed
the actors
This entire process would have
been very good had it worked But
found that the total effect was
lost in the vast time interval be-
tween the first and last movements
of the walls Had they moved with-
in few minutes or had the ac
tors commented on the movement
the point would have been made
But it
.ppeared that the flats were
simply moving in breeze or were
pushed accidentally backstage
felt that this hit of symbolism was
superfluous to the meaning of the
play that its sole effect was to
disrupt the flow of lines and mood
and to distract the audiences at-
tention
Purpose of Technique Vague
also questioned the meaning
behind flicking the lights off and
on while the maid was telling Gar
cm that the lights rarely go off in
hell Was it to impress us with the
power of the controlling force Was
it to prove the maid wrong What-
ever the point missed it and
more important was bothered by it
While am discussing technical
aspects think should comment
on the knife which Estelle used to
try to kill Inez It appears to be of
little significance to the play when
fake knife fails to operate proper-
ly But such an insignificant fact
succeeds in breaking the tension
at the end of the play tension
which has been building since the
curtain first rose It is unfortunate
that an hour and half of tremen
dous energy were expended only to
be broken by malfunctioning
prop
Now to the difficult task the
actors Leah Nicholls is newcomer
to the Beaver stage but her ap
parent lack of experience did not
hamper her in her role of the maid
have for some time believed that
the smaller roles in play are often
the most difficult to perform it is
not easy to create character in
ten minutes Miss Nicholls did cre
ate character robot-like in-
habitant of hell whose only emo
Lion was perhaps boredom at the
questions which were asked of her
Despite the obvious difficulties in
walking through the audience to
the stage she remained in charac
ter at all times walking with
rhythmic tapping and lidless eyes
enjoyed her interpretation of
maid as robot it is consistent
with the entire atmosphere of the
set and music and immediately set
the mood for the rest of the play
Di verse Interpretations
The finesse with which Mr Don-
ahue and Mr DeMatteo approached
the role of Garcin was most wel
come Mr Donahues interpretation
conveyed Garcin who was rather
unsure of his present predicament
and who was frightened of the in-
dividual occupying the room with
him felt he related little to Estelle
and Inez and that when he did it
was somewhat contrived He ap
peared very strained at times as if
his battle was much more with
himself than with the other charac
ters
This was new interpretation for
me but one which felt conveyed
Miss Goldmans beief that hell is
oneself as well as others He was
introverted and confronted himself
well The audience could see this in
his gestures and expression was
disturbed by his rapid transitions
from the immediate situation to the
flashbacks They jumped too much
at times to be believable and dis
rupted the smooth flow of the ac
tion
Mr DeMatteo portrayed Gar
cm who was pompous when he first
entered hell He seemed too willing
to accept his situation and did not
seem to realize the serious nature
of his predicament he lacked in-
tensity in the beginning As the ac
tion progressed however he began
relating well to the others especi
ally Inez We could see the des-
peration with which he attempted
to convince her that their salva
tion lay in each other he built the
tension up to fever pitch and
carried the audience with him With
Mr DeMattco felt that hell was
other people much more than one-
self
Julie Mamanas and Kris Breid
enbachs interpretations of Inez
were diametrically opposed and
both were exciting to see Miss Ma-
mana conveyed an Inez who was
blatant and cruel homosexual
Throughout the play she sought af
ter Estelle and rejected Garcin She
accepted and apparently enjoyed
her homosexuality without equivo
cation and was consistent through-
out in this interpretation
was most interested in the fact
that Miss Mamana interpreted Inez
as being extremely sophisticated
and that this sophistication allowed
her to accept her situation But at
times this attitude made Inez seem
too shallow her laugh was hollow
and false and her actions seemed
to be mere games It seemed at
times as if nothing mattered to Inez
riot even herself Miss Mamana
interpreted Inez as being solely in-
tellectual and almost devoid of em-
ct ion
Miss Breidenbach portrayed an
tnez who was shadow of homo
sexuality She was constantly hov
ering around Estelle and Garcin
even without speaking she im
pressed the audience with her pre
sence In her interpretation Miss
Breidenbach conveyed an Inez who
was desperate in her homosexual-
ity She seemed unsure of herself
as if she accepted her role but was
not pleased with it think this
Continued on Page Col
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Letfers
Quiet and Conducive
To the Editor
library should be quiet and conducive to
study was not aware that the librarians and
student assistants made noise to the extent re
ported by Nancy Otis
do not understand why Nancy did not
come directly to me when she was disturbed
so that could remedy the situation immedi
ately The most expeditious way to take care
of situation is to give the person most con-
cerned an opportunityto tyke immediate ac
tion
In the future trust that there will be no
cause for complaint about noise in the library
am counting on the cooperation of all library
patrons to help keep our library quiet place
in which to pursue academic research
Elizabeth Hammond Head Librarian
To the Editor
The success of library is determmed by
more than soft-shoed librarians and well-mod-
ulated voices If we have offended few stu
dents by our above-a-whisper enthusiastic
voices or mode of dress which removes us
from the typical librarian image we are
sorry We will watch the heels quiet the ban-
gles and regulate the voices But surely our
students dont believe that these are the sole
ingredients for successful library Two vi-
tal factors are students who are eager to use
the librarys resources and librarians who are
dedicated to enlighten and direct them toward
that goal We have the latter we eagerly
await the former we too want success-
ful library Miriam Weiss Cataloger
On Absences
To the Editor
want not merely to endorse but to praise
the impulse which united the student body in
its effort to prove that its responsibility for
class attendance and social behavior requires
no surveillance on the part of faculty or ad-
ministration believe our students are ready
for the freedom to exercise choice because
believe they will choose responsibility rather
than license as their interpretation of the word
freedom
Nevertheless do confess that anxieties have
sprung up in my mind as have listened to
girls reasons for wanting this freedom to
choose am reassured by those who say they
want to prove that they attend classes because
they prefer to rather than have to and do not
attend when they know they can make up
work missed without expecting special con-
sideration such as make-up tests from the in-
structor think it appropriate that some stu
dents would prefer to read on their own for
examinations rather than attend classes But
am destroyed by such remarks as To us
remember this is life not just school its
weekends as well as week days and Id
like to know that when wake up feeling ter
rible can sleep till noon without having my
grade lowered hope such statements dis
turb students as much as they disturb me
Beavers faculty and administration have
worked hard to overcome the old Beaver im
age of the finishing school where girls can as
the Princeton book suggests relax between
prep school and marriage We believe that we
have with the students important intelligence
and inspiration pulled out of that rut But if
many girls feel that life is the weekend house
party that might land an eventual husband
and school the interim between weekends if
many feel that in life one can sleep till noon
whenever one feels terrible well weve
come no distance at all
trust that statements like the two
quote slipped from mouths that were momen
tarily out of tune with true thoughts of their
honorable mistressesI like to think that out
of school Beaver girls will not become the
kind of wives who live like slobs all week
making their husbands take them out dressed
in the house party manner or the kind who
sleep till noon when they feel terrible leaving
husband and children to toss down instant
coffee and Special on the way out the door
or the kind who feel no distress about calling
the boss to ask for two days off every month
That kind of female behavior gives us all
bad name but worse it creates unhappy dis
satisfied women leading lives of quiet or not
so-quiet desperation And that kind of behav
ior will trust not be nurtured on the Bea
ver campus Helen Butte
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Double Casts Masterfully Directed
Sound and Scenery
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If youve ever
had six people cut into the cafeteria line
directly in front of you not to mention the
other thirty-six who had friends save place
in line for them
been walking down hallway behind
four people who insisted on walking abreast
at snails pace and you were in sort of
hurry even if they werent
been stopped short at doorway or at
the top of flight of stairs because group of
people had chosen that spot for an impromptu
get-together and glared at you for disturbing
them
been walking up flight of stairs and
suddenly been squeezed to the side by group
coming down the stairs who wouldnt fall into
single file and made you feel rude for trying
to pass them
If youve ever been in one or all of these
situations you know the annoyance they cre
ate Theyre little things yes theyre things
everyone knows arent very thoughtful But
its the petty things that make life trouble-
some that strain relations between the best
of friends that shorten tempers and lengthen
bad moods Theres really nothing more to say
except If youve ever
Running For Office
As Nominating Committee will attest as-
sembling slate of officers for each class is
no easy job Part of the trouble is that many
capable and qualified students hesitate to nom
mate themselves for office because they are
awaiting notification of acceptance in Beavers
London Semester program
Selecting students for the London program
is admittedly not quick or easy task We
suggest that the scheduling of the deadline
for London applications and the date of class
elections be better co-ordinated in order to
allow sufficient time for selection and early
notification of students and to give interested
and capable students not selected for the Lon
don Semester chance to indicate their in-
terest in and concern for class and college ac
tivities by running for office
We wish to express for the student body our
deep regret at the death of Dr Lloyd Co
vert and his wife Dr Covert who was on the
Board of Trustees had been recently appointed
to the science division of the Beaver College
Development Council He had long been
friend of the College and his loss is very real
one
The Coverts were killed in the Canadian
Pacific airline crash at Tokyo International Air-
port on Friday March
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American Politics in Revolu
tionary World will be the theme
of the first project of this summers
Encampment for Citizenship The
six-week seminar-camp which will
be held from June 19-July 30 will
be located on the campus of the
University of Maryland and will
1e directed by Dr Albert McQueen
Brooklyn College sociologist and
former Ford Foundation Fellow in
Nigeria and Kenya
In addition to this project an
inter-American Encampment for
Citizenship will be held at Cayey
Puerto Rico from June 26-August
Those attending this encampment
which will focus on Democracy
and Social-Economic Development
in the Western Hemisphere will
come from throughout the Hemis
phere John Dombrowski Amen-
can University Latin-American pol
it.ics specialist and former corn-
munity development worker in
Peru and Ecuador will be the di-
rector
The Encampment for Citizenship
founded in 1946 is non-parti
San non-sectarian program to fur-
then youth and student leaders to
become well-informed active par-
At the Beaver performances of
Sartres play there was no exit but
in the March performance at
Ursinus not only was there no exit
but there was also no entrance The
Beaver players were on different
stage and one of the consequences
was that there was no door This
was not the only difficulty how-
ever for the lights were different
public address system had to be
used there was no spotlight and
there were no sets In spite of the
difficulties and tension
cast felt that they had given their
best performance almost as if
when faced with tight situation
everyone united to work more as
whole
Giving No Exit at Ursinus was
DOUBLE CAST
Continued from Page Col
was evident Garcin
pleads for help The audience could
see her swaying slightly toward
Garcin as if momentarily believ
lag that her salvation lay with him
But she pulled back and resumed
the homosexual role Miss Breiden
bachs Inez was cruel but under-
aeath she was afraid of Garcin and
Estelle and herself In conveying
her character as shadow Miss
Breidenbach unfortunately made
her audience work too hard when
she lapsed into near-inaudibility
which occasionally appeared sullen
Both Miss Breidenbach and Miss
Mamana should be commended for
their performance of the seduction
.of Estelle feeling of
dance rather than words slow-
tempoed hypnotic rhythm which
enhanced the character of Inez and
made hei more threatening to Es-
tell than had she simply spoken
Interpretation of Estelle
Like Inez Estelle became two
different characters in Pam Youngs
and Joan MacIntoshs interpreta
tions Miss Young presented Estelle
as an intense and fairly intellec
teal woman In responding to Gar
cia and Inez she seemed to be
motivated more by her mind than
her emotion At times felt Miss
Young was inconsistent in the
pdiietj011 scene with Inez she was
end fascinated not intellec
was pleased that she inter-
Estelle like Mr Donahues
as being introverted and
more with personal
She was nervous
5IOUL play and unsure of
situation Miss Young main-
ad good level of energy al
.ugh she occasionally turned this
card rather than out
MacIntoshs Estelle was
and extremely sophisti
3he was often cat-like in her
and voice this con-
sense of shyness and cruel-
She began with flighty air
like game player who
into the room demanding
expecting the other players
Aete attention As the
ticipants in public affairs Mrs
Eleanor Roosevelt was chairman of
its sponsor committee for 17 years
The Encampment emphasizes
learning through field trips nd
workshops discussion groups and
part-time community service in
low-income areas as well as
through lectures and films This
year poverty and civil rights prob
lems and programs and develop-
ment efforts in Latin America Al-
rica and Asia will be the topics
most thoroughly discussed by out-
standing staff and guest speakers
All students between the ages of
19 and 23 from all racial religious
ethnic and economic backgrounds
and from anywhere throughout the
world may participate Cost for
board room and tuition for the
Six weeks is $450 However ten
half-scholarships for student edi
tors and ten half-scholarships for
student government presidents are
also available as well as aid on the
basis of economic need
For further details and applica
tions contact Douglas Kelly En-
campment for Citizenship Inc
West 64th Street New York
10023
valuable cultural exchange and it
was important both to the corn-
pany from Beaver and to the peo
pie at Ursinus The company had
to adjust quickly to an unfamiliar
stage and strange audience The
Ursinus people were given an op
portunity to see type of play and
acting that they dont see very of-
ten
It is unfortunate that the audience
at Ursinus were only able to see
the cast of Joan MacIntosh Kris
Breidenbach Nick DeMatteo and
Leah Nicholls for they couldnt
compare the differences in the two
casts interpretations If exchanges
such as this continue there can be
nothing less than growth for
actors the school and our relations
with other schools
moved on and she was being con-
fronted with the train of her exis
tence she disintegrated before the
audience With each line Miss Mac-
Intosh progressively lost her flighty
attitude and became more intense
more disturbed expressions
and gestures were excellent in this
process felt that at several points
Miss MacIntosh failed to relate to
Garcin She seemed especially in
the reduction scene to be respond-
ing to him under direction rather
than from personal motivation
Miss Goldman has already spoken
on her interpretation of the play
and hei attempts at directing to-
ward the theme that hell is oneself
can only add that found her ac
timi consistent with her word
fine job
was most impressed by this
production it reinforced my belief
that Beavers stage is growing rap-
idly into an almost professional
theatre From the printed resumes
of the players to experimental tech-
niques in lighting and sound ef
fects this production proved to be
an exciting alive moment on cam-
pus and one which hope will oc
cur agaiu
The Brandywine Singers one of
Americas best known folk-singing
groups will give special perform-
ance at the March 18-20 Mont-
gomery County Count-Down to
Victory weekend at the George
Washington Motor Lodge in Wil
low Grove Pa
The Brandywine Singers will be-
gin their conceit at 10 p.m Sat-
urday as entertainment high-
light of the weekend being spon
soied by the Montgomery County
Young Republican Federation
Special Price Tickets
Because of the Brandywine Sing-
ens popularity with the college set
the Young Republicans are making
special-price tickets available to
accommodate this age group at the
folk singers concert They can be
Careful lnvestigatn
Before Debarkat
Summer employment in Europe
sounds glamorous but one should
be fully acquainted with the facts
before embarking on such an ad-
venture It is best to secure these
facts from directories and guides
which are available in the library
of the College Placement Office
Some of the working organiza
tions ale the National Employment
Services Institute which publishes
an Overseas Employment Guide
This is how-to book on ob
taming summer jobs abroad It
should be on the must-read list
of anyone interested in an overseas
job
Jobs Abroad is non-profit or-
ganization which guarantees job
in Europe before the student leaves
this country However there is
fee of $150 Advancement and
Placement Institute is an informa
tion service which lists jobs nation-
ally and internationally
Read and Inquire
Besides doing lot of reading
students should seek out people
who have worked in Europe In
this way one can gain from an-
others experience and find some in-
sight into what jobs abroad are
like
Studants interested in summer
employment in Europe should be-
gin to look into it year in ad-
vance The latest date in making
preparations should be December
before the summer one plans to
work
All things should be taken into
consideration therefore it should
be stressed that the jobs available
are menial tasks which pay little
for hard work This kind of experi
ence abroad is definitely not
money-making matter
CareerWorlds
Woman World
Remember the gentle delicate
little lady who sat on the sidelines
and developed her skill in needle-
point If you do youre older than
you look Today this person is as
outmoded as the beehive hairdo
Yes we all agree but what is the
new image and where does the Beav
er girl fit into it
According to recent report from
the Womens Bureau of the De
partment of Labor single woman
can expect work-life of approxi
mately 40 years married women
with no children 31 years and
married women with children 27
years
How does this fit into your self-
image Do you have vocational
goal Do you know the education-
al requirements and skills needed
to enter that field Do you know
the jobs that are available or the
starting salaries If you need some
help with any of these answers
the office of Vocational Guidance
and Placement is open Monday to
Friday The hours are 9-5 Why not
drop in
Seniors Please consult the bulletin
board in front of the Placement Of-
fice for on-campus recruitment
dates
obtained by contacting Joan Baylv
at Ext 216 The price is $1.00
The concert will follow the week-
ends main banquet which will fea
tune principal address by Lt Gov
ernor Raymond Shafer Repub
lican candidate for governor
Other Republican notables sche
duled to participate in the week-
end are Philadelphia District At-
torney Arlen Specter Montgomery
County Congressman Richard
Schweiker and number of state
legislators In addition to politics
the agenda also includes Friday
night party and dancing bowling
indoor swimming bridge tourna
ment and tours to local sites of in
terest
For more information contact the
Beaver News
Do ycu remember those sun-
soaked fresh-smelling spring days
when you and four or five friends
jumped into car and drove to
New Hope Do you recall those fun
hours when you wandered in and
out of shops buying and looking
and relaxing And when the day
was over and you were satiated
with good times you started the
journey back to Beaver and sud
denly realized you hadnt eaten
anything since those cinnamon twist
candies four hours ago
You were famished werent you
And you did not know any place
to stop for an inexpensive meal
But Ive discovered it the per-
feet place to finish day filled with
atmospheric living
General Greene Inn
Its called the General Greene Inn
and sits squarely at the junction
of Routes 611 and 263 The building
dates from 1763 fact which is
evident from the enormous brick
hearth and sloping floors which
greet you as you walk in the front
door
This little parlor is dark and rus
tic it looks as if General Greene
had just finished meal there You
wait for few minutes and pre
sently man escorts you to one
of the four tables in the dining
room Yours is the only table set
for dinner and you feel as if they
were expecting you
Soon the man comes back with
menus you order drink The
man asks for your Liquor Control
Board card After scrutinizing your
picture for full two minutes he
smiles sheepishly and says Well
thats close enough guess You
The Fine Arts Department has
initiated Picture Lending Library
and any Beaver student may bor
row picture of her choice for only
50 cents month Why not wel
come spring by hanging anoriginal
print by Matisse on your wall
The pictures are part of col
lection owned by the Art Depart-
ment This collection consists of 70
prints which include engravings
etchings and lithographs Most
of the prints are contemporary
however there are some traditional
prints and several Italian engrav
ings All the pictures are profes
sional works and some are the work
of Beaver alumnae
According to John Hathaway
Chairman of Exhibits the purpose
of the Picture Lending Library is
to stimulate student interest in art
and to share the collection Another
by SUE SMYTH
The man who is responsible for
the oversized waistlines of so many
Beaver girls was 65 years old this
month Theodore Pope Slaters tal
ented baker and master of such in-
ternational delicacies as strawberry
bavarian Spanish cream French
nut loaf and yum German choc
olate cake will retire in June
To celebrate the bakers birth-
day one student suggested party
complete with delicious Slater
birthday cake After some thought
however she realized that Mr Pope
would be making his own cake
At present Mr Pope is training
Bill Haniston Beavers jovial cook
with remarkable ability to re
member names to replace him as
Beaver baker Bill will assume
the job in September
China Replacement Expensive
Mr John Mailey manager of the
dining hall and Mrs Lee Barsky
assistant report that girls are still
not returning borrowed silver chi
na and glassware to the dining
room Sugar shakers in the Chat
are also on the verge of extinction
So far this year said Mrs
Barsky we have spent enough
are impressed by his quaintness
The drinks arrive and you order
dinner Is it possible that roast beef
vegetables and salad are only $1.50
You ask the waiter and he grins an
Of course
Who are They
Fifteen minutes paand you ask
if your dinner will arrive soon The
waiter says that theyre cooking
it now They turn out to he
chubby smiling woman and your
waiter Good grief he is bar-
tender waiter maitre and
cook
Dinner arrives and you are a-
mazed The roast beef is rare and
thick the potatoes large the veg
etable helpings generous Periodi
cally throughout dinner you no-
tice things are going on around
you in the next room the Sat-
urday night poker game is in full
swing young man comes from
the bar with rifle and carries it
out to the kitchen the man at the
next table who came in just after
you has fallen asleep over dinner
and his wife is trying to rouse him
to pay the check And the waiter
keeps dropping back to the table
to check on your progress to an-
swer questions about the history of
the place and to chat
Around dessert time which con-
sists of fresh warm pie and ice
cream it dawns on you that your
quaint waiter is as sharp whip
and has been joking with you in
his own dry way since you first
walked in
You chuckle over your snobbery
take one last lick of that blueberry
pie bid farewell to your host and
leave pledging that the place is
must-stop for those New Hope days
to come
aspect of the idea is that the money
will afford fund to be used for
mounting prints and for other im
provements in the gallery such as
new lighting and floating ceiling
The pictures can be rented on
the first Friday of each month at
the Art Gallery which is located on
the ground floor of the library The
pictures may be ordered in ad-
vance and student may rent
picture for two consecutive months
as long as she makes payment
each month When the monthly
rental period terminates the stu
dent must return the picture to the
Art Gallery The hours of the Pic
ture Lending Library are 1030-
1230 and 130-330 p.m The only
stipulation in using the Lending Li-
brary is that the pictures must be
kept on campus It is hoped that
Beaver students will take advantage
of this wonderful opportunity
New baker and the old
money replacing these things to
cover years tuition at Beaver
The college menus are planned
jointly by Mrs Barsky and Mr
Mailey who base them on foods
they know the girls like They are
planning to launch food-prefer-
ence survey within the next few
weeks to determine exactly which
foods the girls enjoy most One
predictior is that desserts by Mr
Pope will be the overwhelming Ia-
vorites
Encampment for Citizenship
Sponsors Two Seminar Camps
Gourmet Corner
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Around Town
Lvano by Anton Chekhov star-
ring John Gielgud and Vivien
Leigh opened at the Forrest The-
ater on March 14
The first Philadelphia showing of
Soyers works contemporary Am-
erican painter will be at the Little
Gallery 211 17th Street Phila
delphia through March 25 For ad-
ditional information phone 5-
7562
Auntie Mame is back again in
musical this time Angela Lansbury
will star in Mame based on the
book which will open April 23 at
the Shubert Theater
Eartha Kitt and Russell Nype will
star in The Owl and the Pussy-
cat comedy by Bill Manhoff
The play will open March 21 at the
Locust Theater
Jose Greco and his company of
dancers singers and musicians are
coming to Haverford College Thurs
day March 17 at 830 p.m The
program to be held in Roberts Hall
auditorium concludes the colleges
1965-66 Art Series All seats are by
reservations and tickets may be ob
tamed from the box office at Hay-
erford College For additional in-
formation call MI 99600
The lyric French opera Werther
based on Goethes melancholy story
of his own life will be performed
by students and faculty of the Aca
demy of Vocal Arts on Sunday
March 20 at p.m as the opening
of the Center Opera Festival Other
productions in the series are Pagli
acci Philadelphia Grand Opera
Co March 27 Gianni Schicchi
and an American opera The Vir
gin and Fawn Rittenhouse Opera
Society April 17 La Boheme
Curtis Institute of Music April 24
and May and concert of Mozart
and Verdi highlights by the Little
Lyric Opera Co May 28
Folksingers are the order of the
day when Pete Seeger and
Ochs come to Philadelphia Seeger
will be at the Academy Friday
April Tickets are $2.00-$3.75
Ochs will be at Town Hall Friday
March 25 Tickets for his perform-
ance will be $2.25-$3.75
Verdis Rigoleto will be present-
ed at the Academy of Music by
the Philadelphia Grand
Company with Richard Tucker on
March 22 Tickets are $2.50-$1O.00
Ray Charles will be at the Latin
Casino from March 28 to April 10
For information call WA 3-4343
Gallery talks on Museum Collec
tions will be given Tuesdays and
Saturdays at 1100 a.m
The schedule is
March 15 19 Cezanne
March 22 26 Duchamps
March 29 April
Van Eyck to Breugel
Student Swimmers
Synchronize Stroke
You can synchronire your watch-
es you can synchronize your ac
tions group of girls at Beaver
can even synchronize their swim-
ming Rain sleet snow or hail this
loyal group hurries to Cheltenham
High SeIool twice week to prac
tice exercise and have fun
Synchronized swimming alias
water ballet consists of swimming
to music the swimmer incorpor
ating stunts of various degrees of
skill Routines are choreographed
tg large variety of tunes ranging
from the Nutcracker Suite to La
Strada to The Stripper Since
practice is not limited to the pool
there is no need for alarm if
you see group of girls stroking
down the corridor Practice begins
on land
Swimming is one way of expres
sion As in the theatre different
performers bring different interpre-
tations swim show is more than
group exhibiting their skill in
the water It is lights scenery
story To those who participate it
is the climax of hard work to those
who watch it it is pretty and im
pressive sight for both it is exit
ing Come to the swim show May
7Parents Weekend and see for
yourself
Campus Round
Theatre Playshop has chosen Jo-
nescos Soprano
spring production and cast
have not yet been chosen
Four new voices and four new
faces have been added to the Cas
tleaires The new members are all
freshmen Barbara Woodruff first
soprano Susan Reynolds first so-
prano Libby Huffstutter alto and
Nancy McKerr alto
CARE will hold bake sale on
March 17 from 1130 to 130 in the
Link Passage
Next Thursday March 24 Socio
logy Forum will present movie
The Ku Klux Klan The Invisible
Empire
The date for the Beaver College
Johnson Smith University ex
change program has been changed
Dr Patrick Hazard has an-
nounced
The group will now leave for
Charlotte on Saturday April
30 and return on Friday May
Any applicants for the program
who are affected by the change in
date are to see Dr Hazard imme
diately
Committee chairmen
were elected at the House of Rep-
resentatives meeting on Monday
March
The new chairmen will be Donna
Fields Forum Lynn Olthius Hon
or Committee Barbara El lerhorst
Nominating Committee Annette
Caruso Athletic Association Ron-
nie Weinberg Student Activity
Committee and Allison Rossett
Dormitory Committee
Wednesday March at home on
the Cheltenham basketball court
Beaver trounced Temple in co
ordinated team effort
pressed Temple players hard the
entire game and moved from four-
point advantage of 11-7 in the first
quarter to final score of 45-26
Numerous interceptions and fast
moving teamwork led to repeated
success for Beaver at the basket
Defense players Judy MacCrate
and Betsy Mackerell effectively
blocked Temples attempts to score
High scorers for Beaver were Sandy
Schermerhorn shooting consistently
from the outside and Micky Wald
man each with 17 points Other
players included Diane Duffy An-
nette Caruso and Donna Dwulet
The JV fought hard against the
Temple JVs but went down to de
feat by the heartbreaking score of
25-23 Temple players displayed
skill in shooting from the outside
High scorers for Beaver were Dotty
Rafferty and Donna Dwulet both
with points Other team players
for Beaver were Linda Harkins
Cecelia Luna Sue Bygrave Bev
Booth Diane Trombley Sue Dus
ossoit Margy Moore
Thompson
Beavers Varsity met the Drexel
Varsity basketball team at home on
Tuesday February 28 The game
was fast-paced and hard-played
After roaring start Beaver slowed
down in the second and third quar
ters and ended the me trailing
by points The final score was
37-33 High scorers for Beaver were
Micky Waldman with 14 points
and Sandy Schermerhorn with 12
points
The JVs lost to the Drexel JV
22-14 Despite some co-ordinated
team efforts Beaver continually
lost the ball because of traveling
offenses faulty passes and num
her of careless violations
On Tuesday February 22 Bea
vers Varsity outplayed the Penn
Varsity basketball team by score
of 43-29 Beaver started out slowly
with Penns taking the lead at the
end of the first quarter 10-9 For-
wards Micky Waidman Sandy
Schermerhorn Annette Caruso and
Diane Duffy pressed Penn players
hard and repeatedly gained pos
session of the ball on interceptions
High scorers for Beaver were Mick
ey with 18 points and Sandy with
14 points
The Beaver JVs started out
strong against the Penn JV but
lost power in the fourth quarter
and ended by dropping the game
to Penn 24-13
NOMINATIONS
The most touching
picture of the year
IoS
film
to be cherished
Daily .vcs
Tremendous
emotional appeal
Heriild Trbuw
Compelling
drama
Y.Journai
American
STUDY IN
Guadalajara Mexico
The Guadalajara
School fully accredited Uni
versity of Arizona program
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni
versity University of Califothia
and Guadalajara will offer June
27 to Aug art foildore ge
ography language and literature
courses Tuition room and board
is $265 Write Prof Juan
Kael P.O...Box 7227 Stanford
Calif
BASKETBALL TEAM VICTORIOUS
TROUNCES TEMPLE AND PENN
Sachettas Esso
Free Pkk-up and Delivery
LUB OIL CHANGE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 Sotith EASTON ROAD
Nexf to Penn Fruit
Open Days Week
7A.M.-IIP.M
WANTEDMOTHERS HELPER FOR THE SUMMER
FROM SCHOOL CLOSING TO RE-OPENING IN THE
FALL TO PHILADELPHIA MAIN LINE FAMILY
SPEND ONE MONTH AT SOUTH JERSEY SHORE
MUST LIVE IN AT SHORE SALARY OPEN ..
IF INTERESTED WRITE TO MRS LYNNE LASSIN
DELAWARE RIVER INC PIER 179
NORTH PHILADELPHIA PENNA 19134 AND WE
WILL ARRANGE FOR INTERVIEW DURING SPRING
VACATION
CLOVER SHOP
Doors Below Bank
at 117 EASTON ROAD
CASUAL SPORTSWEAR
GLENSIDE
NOW
FIRST PHILA SHOWING
ACCESSORIES
ACADEMY AWARD
PLAYING
BEST ACTRESS of the year
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAVER
presents
THE PANDRO BERMAN
GUY GREEN PRODUCTION
t1cH
Academy-Award winners
SIDNEY SHELLEY
POITIER WINTERS
ing ELILABETH HARTMA
Based ROSY WSH ELLS ad oeais LIZABETH Tt
wiles tils Sam ad 5i.cied by GUY GREEN
Pmx.d by PANDRO BERMAN in pvisioe
stasiln
HELPING HAND Sidney Poitier comes to the aid of his hysterical
blind friend Elizabeth Hartman when she runs headlong into rose gar
den in Metro-Goidwyn-Mayers Patch of Blue
Folk Music
discussions
open every Friday 900
The Barn Door
on Moreland Road
Next to the
Upper Dublin
Shopping Center
Rt 63
I. Iil iiKIZZO rizzeria
Restaurant
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
Known /2 way around
the world
Tu 7-2927
21 East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
AIan Gurwood Says
For Better Jewelry Gifts Weather Goods and Silverware
at better prices come to
MELROSE JEWELERS
246-248 KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA TU 6-9220
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Open Eves Mon Wed Fri til 930 P.M
Hours Daily til 530 P.M
AMPLE PARKING
